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THE SENTINEL OF LIGHT
Dar Es Salaam—Residence of Peace
“The coming King is at the door, who
once the cross for sinners bore,
But now the righteous ones alone, He
comes to gather home.”
What sweet words the Spirit of God inspired Bro. Franklin E. Belden to pen, over a
hundred years ago. These lines are more
true now than it was then. Seeing and experiencing all that is taking place in our
world and church, it is not long friends before Jesus comes to take us home.

“Through their reverence
for tradition and their
blind faith in a corrupt
priesthood, the people
were enslaved. These
chains Christ must break.
A few years back, our family had the
The character of the
priests, rulers, and Phari- privilege of conducting meetings in Mansees must be more fully chester, England. Many of you have seen
the series entitled “Our Greatest Need”. It
exposed.”
was held there, and has since traveled to
more homes and hearts than we are able to
keep track of. To God be the glory! While
conducting the meetings (over in that part
Inside this issue:
of the vineyard) we met a super sweet lady
who took an immediate liking to our family,
especially Amiah. I remember that trip
well, because on our way to England I had
planned to get Amiah a new winter coat,
but did not have enough time. I asked the
Lord to protect her from the elements until
we returned home, where I would have
enough time to search for something that
would be more suitable. One night, midway through the series, this dear sister preMessengers of Light
sented us with a package for Amiah. When
we got back to our room and I opened the
P.O. Box 1002
package, I could only smile and praise God
Moulton, AL 35650
from whom all blessings flow. Inside was a
Office # 256.683.0959
beautiful navy blue winter coat; the size
was perfect, and it was far better than anyWeb: Molministry.com
thing I had intended to buy.

God knows our needs, and He is awesome
in how He provides for these things. As we
got better acquainted with this sister, we
learned that her roots went back to Tanzania. She was greatly burdened for her sisters and her fellow Tanzanians, to learn of
the beauty of Adventism through Present
Truth. Our sister expressed her desire for
Messengers of Light Ministry to go and
warn Tanzania that the coming of Jesus was
at the door. I knew, even then, that if we
went it would be a miracle from Jesus Himself…
In November of 2014, a group of young
people from Tanzania contacted our ministry and requested that we add them to the
schedule for 2015. The ministry’s calendar
was already booked for the year, so they
were given a slot in 2016. As the time progressed closer for the meetings, that old
serpent, called the devil, began his campaign to stop these meetings that were
scheduled to start on the first Sabbath this
March. A week before we left, we learned
that we needed a service letter from the
General Conference, in order to conduct
meetings in Tanzania. This is a policy that is
now been strictly enforced by the church, in
an effort to prevent self-supporting ministries from traveling out of the country.
Without getting into all of the details of this
proposed road block, the young people in
Tanzania took the matter in their hands and
had their Union Conference override the
request for a service letter from the GC.
While en route, during the first-leg of
our travels, we were told that we should
not leave the country without permission
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Of the GC (and this they had not yet given). At this point
we were in the Atlanta, GA airport, and although we
were inclined to forget the whole trip altogether, and
return to our peaceful home in Alabama (where much
useful work awaited our attention) … nevertheless not
our will - the Lord’s will be done. As a family we stopped
and prayed for guidance, and we felt impressed by God
to board the next flight to New York. When we arrived
in New York, I received a text message from Tanzania
saying, “All is well. Please continue on with the journey”.
As we journeyed for some twenty-four hours across the
ocean, I sensed God moving upon our hearts to come up
higher in our consecration to Him and to His work. I
pleaded with God to help me to make a full surrender so
that we would not hinder what He wanted to do in Tanzania.
We arrived in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania early Thursday
morning; and the heat was out of this world! In order to
enter the country there are a number of forms to be
filled out. Normally these things are given to us before,
to fill out on the airplane and to expedite the lines at the
immigration point. This was not the case here, and while
I was standing there in frustration with these forms, two
young men walked up to my husband and greeted him
warmly saying, “Pastor, welcome to Tanzania! We are so
happy you made it!” They greeted Amiah and me kindly,
and helped us with our paper work. Then, they ushered
us to a kind young lady that processed our papers, and
gave us our visas to enter Tanzania. The process took a
little while, but we were in the country - praise the Lord!
Again, we had arrived in Dar Es Salaam, the most
populated city in the country, and it was hot and humid
at four o’ clock in the morning. When we walked out of
the immigration area there was a large group of young
men waiting, and with joy unspeakable they welcomed
our family to Tanzania. We were escorted by the group
of young men to our lodging, which was a serious distance from the airport. All the way from the airport to
our apartment, the excited fellows chattered away in
Swahili. Although I don’t understand the language I
really enjoy listening to it. It sounds musical to me.
That Thursday, our family slept for the entire day; and
in the evening, all the young men (with many more)
came over to meet with my husband. Their joy was out
of this world! The following evening, they returned with
more friends to welcome the Sabbath. As we sat there
testifying of the goodness of God in bringing us to Tanza2
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nia -to prepare a people to stand- many of the young men
expressed that their faith in God had been strengthened
by seeing us there, because of all the obstacles that they
went through to get Messengers of Light Ministry to Tanzania. As we sat there listening, a cold feeling crept over
me and the thought “the calm before the storm” flashed
into my mind. We are at peace (Salaam) now, but the
winds will begin to blow tomorrow when the meetings begin. Many who rejoice with us now will have to make a decision to go all the way with Jesus into the Most Holy Place,
or walk no more with Him. They love us now, but how will
they feel about us when they learn of the tenth day of the
seventh month?

The scene turned into chaos, everyone wanted to say
thank you and it became almost dangerous. The team
of young men that invited us (“Steward Trust”) came
to our rescue by pushing us inside the van and locking
the doors. When the door of the van was closed, all
that were with us broke down and cried like babies. I
wept too. I cried, because God allowed His servant to
speak, even if it was for only a few minutes. I cried also
because the people were made sad, because of the
scribes and the Pharisees…
Before the Sabbath closed that evening, a message
came to us from the people of the church. They said,
“Please tell Pastor Davis that we thank him and we
love him. Although he did not get to finish the series,
God finished it by allowing us to see first hand all that
he taught us. We see how the blind leaders are trying
to control us, to lead us into a ditch, but we have our
Bibles and the Sprit of Prophecy”. If that was not
enough, a group of about a hundred young people
gathered that night to thank us personally for coming
to Dar Es Salaam. They said, “When we get to heaven,
we are going to look for your family, and this is what
we are going to say to you on the sea of glass: ‘I was a
heathen in heathen lands. You left your friends and
comfortable home, and came to teach me how to find
Jesus. I believe in Him as the only true God. I demolished my idols, and worshiped God, and now I see Him
face to face. I am saved, eternally saved, ever to behold Him whom I love. I then saw Him only with the
eye of faith, but now I see Him as He is. I can now express my gratitude for His redeeming mercy to Him
who loved me, and washed me from my sins in His
own blood.’” I tell you, heaven is cheap enough!

My thoughts were interrupted by the voice of my husband addressing the assembled group in the living room.
“Tomorrow,” he said, “the meetings will begin, and the
winds will start blowing; gently at first, but they will pick
up each day. Many of you sitting here will have to make a
decision this week if you are on the Lord’s side.” I couldn’t
believe it!!! God was saying the very same thing to both of
us! When vespers closed, an older man got up to his feet
from the floor and marched towards my husband. He
really wasn’t old, but rather older than all the young people who ranged from their teens to their early twenties.
This man shook my husband’s hand and said solemnly,
“they have no idea what is about to take place, no idea! I
have been watching your messages on YouTube, for a
number of years, and Tanzania has never heard anything
like this. There is going to be a serious shaking Brother.”
With that he turned and left the apartment. Though you
know these things, it is a very solemn thought. Many will
have to choose which way they are going after hearing the
straight testimony. The testimony of Jesus says, “I asked
the meaning of the shaking I had seen and was shown that
it would be caused by the straight testimony called forth
by the counsel of the True Witness to the Laodiceans. This
will have its effect upon the heart of the receiver, and
will lead him to exalt the standard and pour forth the
straight truth. Some will not bear this straight testimony.
They will rise up against it, and this is what will cause a
shaking among God’s people.” {EW 270.2} We must
choose between Jesus and satan.

The signs that show His coming near are fast fulfilling
year by year,
And soon we’ll hail the glorious dawn Of heav’n’s
eternal morn.
Look not on earth for strife to cease, Look not below
for joy and peace,
Until the Saviour comes again To banish death and
sin.

The first meeting on Sabbath morning was presented in
English. From the moment my husband got up to speak,
the projector went berserk and could not be used. We
had our Bibles though, and the Lord blessed with a powerful message entitled “The Handwriting is on the Wall”.

Then in the glorious earth made new We’ll dwell the
countless ages through;
This mortal shall immortal be, And time, eternity.
7

Amiah ’ s Nature Lesson
One day as I was riding my bike (and for safety, I
still have my training wheels on), I thought, What
am I going to do when I take my training wheels
off? While I was thinking on this, God gave me a
spiritual lesson: Jesus represents the training
wheels, the bike represents our life, and falling off
of the bike would be like sinning (while riding perfectly is being sinless through Jesus). When Jesus
is our High Priest, it is like having the training
wheels on to help us ride perfectly. However, when
Jesus stops being our High Priest, then it is like
taking the training wheels off. If we have been
careful not to fall (sin) when Jesus was our high
priest (with God’s help), then everything will be
okay when Jesus stops being our High Priest.
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I could only imagine that he told him to drop the logo
issue and move on to the sermon, because the Secretary
said, “Well, enough of that; let us get into the message”.
With this timely advice, he abruptly closed the subject
and asked the congregation to turn to John 17:12, as he
It was so beautiful and strong, that I counted and re- began his sermon. The sermon lasted for about fifteen
counted the singers a few times. There were only eleven minutes; eight of which were regarding the many propeople; five men and six ladies. They sounded like a cou- jects that the union was planning (and how much supple hundred, praising God. To God be the glory! Then, port they needed from the common people). He also emafter they sat down, the speaker for the hour took his phasized the need for every church member to own a
church manual, and to follow the guidelines of it so that
place at the podium.
they would not go astray. The last few minutes were
The Union Secretary was sent to preach the last Sab- spent dwelling on the need to nurture new believers.
bath morning. He had an English translator, so that was a
The Union Secretary closed his sermon by making an
blessing for us. He began by saying that he was sent by
the President of the Union, who was not able to be there, appeal for baptism. A few people (who seemed to be
because he was busy hosting a visitor from the General visitors) stood on the podium in front of the church. He
Conference. The secretary went on to say that he was then announced that there would be a baptism, right
also there because he was told that the speaker for the there and then. A man from the front, who I believe was
week of prayer brought up the controversial issue of the the friend to those same guests, took each of them by
church’s logo, and (since he had written two books on the the hand and removed them from the podium. It was a
subject) he would be the one to speak to the issue. He scene! As they saw the empty platform, the clerk was
said that the Seventh-day Adventist church had never had called and the pastor of the church read off some names
an official church logo, and that is why (as a body) the of other persons that he was planning to baptize that
church wanted to design something that would distinguish day. The Secretary took his stand at the podium again,
it as a peculiar denomination. With many other words he and asked for the congregation to stand as he closed
rambled on, but then he said that the three angels were with prayer. At this, the entire church remained seated,
except for the front row. Before the service closed hownever really our sign to begin with…
ever, the friendly pastor called my husband to the poA rumble of noise began throughout the much charged dium, to thank him for what he had done during the
congregation. It was about to get ugly. The poor unin- week; as well, to say farewell to the Tanzanian people.
formed man continued plunging deeper into his discourse
Loud shouts went up as Bro. Davis walked up to the
about the logo, saying that some ten or so years ago anpodium,
and everyone reached for their Bibles. Using the
other group who mentioned the logo became fanatical by
words
of
the Apostle Paul, from Acts 20:26 – 29, the man
moving out of the cities and into the country (and taking
their children out of school to prepare for the coming of of God gave a powerful charge to the people of Tanzania.
Jesus). Then he had a nerve to say, “and where did it get I tell you, it was like Elijah standing before Ahab, and
them?” I just had to shake my head at this. This poor they couldn’t touch him until he finished. We learned
man, this really poor man. Then the Union Secretary said later that the pastor of the church had Tanzanian police
that the reason why we have so much division in the officers on site to arrest Bro. Davis if he had attempted
church, over different issues, is because church members to preach that day; but man cannot touch us, if God does
do not read the church manual. He began now to upbraid not permit it.
the crowd for not owning a church manual, nor studying it
As these poor blind guides continued with their ritual
along with the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy. An uproar of church, our family saw no more need to stay and we
was about to take place in the church that morning, and got up to leave. As we walked out of the place the entire
this poor man didn’t see it coming. He just continued as if congregation started crying, waving, and shouting, “God
the crowd was with him.
bless you. We will never forget what you taught us”.
Soon, another pastor that was on the rostrum rushed They were grabbing our hands and kissing us, and I saw
to the podium, grabbed his shoulder, and whispered into something I have never seen in all our years of ministry.
Grown men were crying like babies, little children were
his ear.
crying, and women were wailing.
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In the evening, the second meeting was translated into
Swahili. It was a blessing. The building where the meetings were held could be described as a pavilion with a
roof and supporting polls. The heat was almost overmastering, but God took us through. Because the messages were so powerful, the heat was forgotten until
everything was over.
On Sunday we were told that someone who had attended the meetings on Sabbath called the Union of
Tanzania, and the officiating President had ordered the
meetings to be stopped (as Pastor Davis, in the evening
sermon, mentioned the President of Tanzania by
name). During that sermon, President John Magufuli
was referred to, not that he was evil, but that he (a devout Roman Catholic) had his allegiance to Rome and
not to Tanzania. This was said to be the “first strike”.
The minister that was asked to stop the meetings said
he saw no error in what was said and continued to attend the meetings night after night. Each night we
learned more and more about the wonderful plan of
redemption. To see the hunger of the precious souls in
Dar Es Salaam was humbling. Many with tears each
night greeted us saying they had never heard anything
like this in their entire Christian experience, and they
wanted God to help them to crush the head of the serpent. Genesis 3:15
By Thursday night it was shown clearly from the
scriptures that the Sunday Law is the bell on the garment of our great High Priest; that heaven sounds to
us that Judgment has officially passed from the dead
to the living, and when this takes place, we must be
ready to live in the sight of a Holy God without a mediator.
“I also saw that many do not realize what they must be
in order to live in the sight of the Lord without a high
priest in the sanctuary through the time of trouble.
Those who receive the seal of the living God and are
protected in the time of trouble must reflect the image
of Jesus fully.” {EW 71.1}
This message hit the congregation like a bombshell.
Never before had they seen from scripture that we
must be sinless at the passing of the National Sunday
Law, but it was clear. God made it so plain that even
little children understood. Many children went up to
my husband after the meetings with their notepads to
show him that they were paying attention, and they
wanted to be ready for the coming of Jesus. Praise
God!
3
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On Friday morning my husband went to the church to
have meetings with and pray for the precious souls that
wanted a deeper walk with Jesus. This meeting revealed
more than anything, that God was doing more than His human instrument could. A father that came for special
prayer expressed that he himself had been listening to the
messages from our ministry on YouTube for years, and he
was very burdened for his family as they had shown no interest in preparing for the coming of Jesus. This dear man
had begun practicing the reforms personally, longing for his
wife and children to follow. This desire seemed almost like
wishful thinking, until the meetings began. He said that his
wife and children were attending the meetings every night,
and one night after the meetings his son came to him and
told him that he wanted to be ready for the coming of Jesus. He said, “Father, no more movies and no more meat. I
want to go into the Most Holy Place where Jesus is”. This
melts my heart even as I write. God is so real friends… so
very real! Real enough to touch the hearts of children, and
bring them convictions without the minister even saying
one word about meat or movies. A Muslim lady also came
for prayer that morning. She wanted to relinquish her faith
in Islam, and join the blood stained banner of Prince Emmanuel. She wanted to be numbered with the Remnant
People of Bible Prophecy, and be prepared to stand true to
God during the investigative judgment. There were many
more testimonies like this; I do not have space to tell them
all. Just know that we serve a real and living God!
Friday night the place was filled to overflowing. Over a
thousand souls gathered in the baking heat under a Pavilion, to hear what it means to go into the Most Holy Place of
the heavenly Sanctuary. They wanted their eyes opened.
From beginning to end, the Holy Spirit was present. The
Evangelist and the translator were like a heavenly duet.
The opening quote for this night was read from the book,
The Desire of Ages. “In the parables which Christ had spoken, it was His purpose both to warn the rulers and to instruct the people who were willing to be taught. But there
was need to speak yet more plainly. Through their reverence for tradition and their blind faith in a corrupt priesthood, the people were enslaved. These chains Christ must
break. The character of the priests, rulers, and Pharisees
must be more fully exposed.” {DA 611.2}
After two and a half hours of preaching, my husband said
it was time to close; but the people started chanting, “keep
going, keep going”. He insisted that we should close and
pick up there on the morrow, then a new chant started….
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“One more week, one more week, one more week!” The
meeting closed with prayer, and again many souls ran to
the front to shake our hands and said, “thank you for
coming to tell us the truth”. That night after we got in,
we prayed and thanked God for using feeble words and
manners to call attention to the great Day of Atonement. While we were yet giving thanks to our God a call
came in, saying that word had gotten to the Union that
my husband had made mention of the Church’s logo. The
Union had ordered all the meetings for Sabbath to be cancelled. As a family we prayed and laid the matter before
our God. We reminded the Lord of the story of King Hezekiah, when he had received word that Judah would be
destroyed by the Assyrians. We prayed that the will of
God would override the dictates and command of men.
The group of young people that invited us to Tanzania
were devastated. They all came to our apartment that
night as wounded soldiers. My husband prayed with and
encouraged the group, to take hope that God was in control and nothing would take place that He would not use
for His glory.
On Sabbath morning I woke up, and felt my need for a
closer walk with Jesus. As I sought to re-consecrate my
heart to God, and His work of saving man from sin, the
events of the previous night came back to me. I began
praying with all my heart that God would not allow satan
to have his way on the holy Sabbath. I told the Lord that
which He was already aware of. I said, “Father, you know
that after last night many souls went home and called
family and friends to be at the meeting today. Please
don’t let them be disappointed. Please allow your servant
to speak. Yet you know best… not my will, but Thine be
done.” After saying a few more words and closing with
‘amen’, I felt my need of a promise. We have learned
from our family devotions that we exercise faith by claiming the promises of God. This is faith; and so I took my
Bible in hand, and with it closed I asked God to give me a
promise that will assure me that He heard my prayer and
would work things out according to His perfect purpose
and wise will. I opened my Bible and it opened up to
Isaiah 37. I was awestruck (you must read it to see why)!
Joy flooded my heart, as I had received confirmation that
the good Lord had heard my prayer and was already
working out all things to His divine will. Before I could
share with my family my encounter with Heaven that
morning, another group of young men came to our room
before church. This group came with the “official word”
4

that all planned meetings for Sabbath were indeed cancelled by the Union (because the church’s logo was mentioned the previous night).
Our Lord said it best, in the book of Matthew: “They
be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the
blind, both shall fall into the ditch.” Matt. 15:14 Pope
Francis, the man of sin and satan’s personal representative on earth, went throughout the continent of Africa
last year to secure the people to himself and the Union
was quiet, hushed, and silent. The man of sin left Africa
as a conquering hero, saying that Africa is now a Catholic
Continent; and the watchmen in the Union were mute.
God sent Elijah though, through Messengers of Light
Ministry, to proclaim the Three Angels’ Messages to the
dear souls in Tanzania. The slumbering Union rose up
with the sword of authority, and closed the meetings
that were sent of God to call the church back to revival
and reformation. God forgive them, they know not what
they do. We do not fight against flesh and blood but
with the devil himself. Eph. 6:12

Our transportation for church on Sabbath seemed delayed, but all things work together for good. All the way to
church I prayed, and I know all of us were not expecting what we saw when we arrived at the Magomeni SDA
Church, on Sabbath morning. The place had more people than the night before! There were chairs everywhere,
and every seat was occupied. As we arrived though, a large group of young men were stationed outside the gate,
all dressed in black suits and red ties. They looked spectacular, however there were no smiles on their faces (unless
they chanced to look at us). As we sat in the car, we heard the announcement made that the meetings with Pastor
Davis have been officially cancelled by the Union President; and the Union Secretary was sent to preach for the
eleven o’clock hour. At this announcement the people began in dismay to communicate to each other in their native tongue.

Pope Francis (Man of Sin) tours Africa

The day was hot, but there was a cool breeze circulating fresh air. It was wonderful. All week long there was a
concert before the sermon, by different choirs each evening. The music was dreadful, because the voices of the
people are naturally loud and very melodious; but for some reason (beyond my comprehension) they had these
loud drum beats to accompany every song. It sounded like Babylon; it didn’t flow, and the voices were out of harmony with the beats. On Friday night however, during the sermon of “Do You Want Your Eyes Opened”, it was
shown from the Scripture that this form of music was not allowed in the Most Holy Place.
On Sabbath morning when we arrived at the church, we got there just in time for special music. There was no
accompanying music, and the choir (by the grace of God) had chosen to cut off the beats and entered into the
Most Holy Place with just the voices that God had given them. I wish you could have heard it. It was like nothing I
have ever heard.
5
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Most Holy Place with just the voices that God had given them. I wish you could have heard it. It was like nothing I
have ever heard.
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I could only imagine that he told him to drop the logo
issue and move on to the sermon, because the Secretary
said, “Well, enough of that; let us get into the message”.
With this timely advice, he abruptly closed the subject
and asked the congregation to turn to John 17:12, as he
It was so beautiful and strong, that I counted and re- began his sermon. The sermon lasted for about fifteen
counted the singers a few times. There were only eleven minutes; eight of which were regarding the many propeople; five men and six ladies. They sounded like a cou- jects that the union was planning (and how much supple hundred, praising God. To God be the glory! Then, port they needed from the common people). He also emafter they sat down, the speaker for the hour took his phasized the need for every church member to own a
church manual, and to follow the guidelines of it so that
place at the podium.
they would not go astray. The last few minutes were
The Union Secretary was sent to preach the last Sab- spent dwelling on the need to nurture new believers.
bath morning. He had an English translator, so that was a
The Union Secretary closed his sermon by making an
blessing for us. He began by saying that he was sent by
the President of the Union, who was not able to be there, appeal for baptism. A few people (who seemed to be
because he was busy hosting a visitor from the General visitors) stood on the podium in front of the church. He
Conference. The secretary went on to say that he was then announced that there would be a baptism, right
also there because he was told that the speaker for the there and then. A man from the front, who I believe was
week of prayer brought up the controversial issue of the the friend to those same guests, took each of them by
church’s logo, and (since he had written two books on the the hand and removed them from the podium. It was a
subject) he would be the one to speak to the issue. He scene! As they saw the empty platform, the clerk was
said that the Seventh-day Adventist church had never had called and the pastor of the church read off some names
an official church logo, and that is why (as a body) the of other persons that he was planning to baptize that
church wanted to design something that would distinguish day. The Secretary took his stand at the podium again,
it as a peculiar denomination. With many other words he and asked for the congregation to stand as he closed
rambled on, but then he said that the three angels were with prayer. At this, the entire church remained seated,
except for the front row. Before the service closed hownever really our sign to begin with…
ever, the friendly pastor called my husband to the poA rumble of noise began throughout the much charged dium, to thank him for what he had done during the
congregation. It was about to get ugly. The poor unin- week; as well, to say farewell to the Tanzanian people.
formed man continued plunging deeper into his discourse
Loud shouts went up as Bro. Davis walked up to the
about the logo, saying that some ten or so years ago anpodium,
and everyone reached for their Bibles. Using the
other group who mentioned the logo became fanatical by
words
of
the Apostle Paul, from Acts 20:26 – 29, the man
moving out of the cities and into the country (and taking
their children out of school to prepare for the coming of of God gave a powerful charge to the people of Tanzania.
Jesus). Then he had a nerve to say, “and where did it get I tell you, it was like Elijah standing before Ahab, and
them?” I just had to shake my head at this. This poor they couldn’t touch him until he finished. We learned
man, this really poor man. Then the Union Secretary said later that the pastor of the church had Tanzanian police
that the reason why we have so much division in the officers on site to arrest Bro. Davis if he had attempted
church, over different issues, is because church members to preach that day; but man cannot touch us, if God does
do not read the church manual. He began now to upbraid not permit it.
the crowd for not owning a church manual, nor studying it
As these poor blind guides continued with their ritual
along with the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy. An uproar of church, our family saw no more need to stay and we
was about to take place in the church that morning, and got up to leave. As we walked out of the place the entire
this poor man didn’t see it coming. He just continued as if congregation started crying, waving, and shouting, “God
the crowd was with him.
bless you. We will never forget what you taught us”.
Soon, another pastor that was on the rostrum rushed They were grabbing our hands and kissing us, and I saw
to the podium, grabbed his shoulder, and whispered into something I have never seen in all our years of ministry.
Grown men were crying like babies, little children were
his ear.
crying, and women were wailing.
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In the evening, the second meeting was translated into
Swahili. It was a blessing. The building where the meetings were held could be described as a pavilion with a
roof and supporting polls. The heat was almost overmastering, but God took us through. Because the messages were so powerful, the heat was forgotten until
everything was over.
On Sunday we were told that someone who had attended the meetings on Sabbath called the Union of
Tanzania, and the officiating President had ordered the
meetings to be stopped (as Pastor Davis, in the evening
sermon, mentioned the President of Tanzania by
name). During that sermon, President John Magufuli
was referred to, not that he was evil, but that he (a devout Roman Catholic) had his allegiance to Rome and
not to Tanzania. This was said to be the “first strike”.
The minister that was asked to stop the meetings said
he saw no error in what was said and continued to attend the meetings night after night. Each night we
learned more and more about the wonderful plan of
redemption. To see the hunger of the precious souls in
Dar Es Salaam was humbling. Many with tears each
night greeted us saying they had never heard anything
like this in their entire Christian experience, and they
wanted God to help them to crush the head of the serpent. Genesis 3:15
By Thursday night it was shown clearly from the
scriptures that the Sunday Law is the bell on the garment of our great High Priest; that heaven sounds to
us that Judgment has officially passed from the dead
to the living, and when this takes place, we must be
ready to live in the sight of a Holy God without a mediator.
“I also saw that many do not realize what they must be
in order to live in the sight of the Lord without a high
priest in the sanctuary through the time of trouble.
Those who receive the seal of the living God and are
protected in the time of trouble must reflect the image
of Jesus fully.” {EW 71.1}
This message hit the congregation like a bombshell.
Never before had they seen from scripture that we
must be sinless at the passing of the National Sunday
Law, but it was clear. God made it so plain that even
little children understood. Many children went up to
my husband after the meetings with their notepads to
show him that they were paying attention, and they
wanted to be ready for the coming of Jesus. Praise
God!
3
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On Friday morning my husband went to the church to
have meetings with and pray for the precious souls that
wanted a deeper walk with Jesus. This meeting revealed
more than anything, that God was doing more than His human instrument could. A father that came for special
prayer expressed that he himself had been listening to the
messages from our ministry on YouTube for years, and he
was very burdened for his family as they had shown no interest in preparing for the coming of Jesus. This dear man
had begun practicing the reforms personally, longing for his
wife and children to follow. This desire seemed almost like
wishful thinking, until the meetings began. He said that his
wife and children were attending the meetings every night,
and one night after the meetings his son came to him and
told him that he wanted to be ready for the coming of Jesus. He said, “Father, no more movies and no more meat. I
want to go into the Most Holy Place where Jesus is”. This
melts my heart even as I write. God is so real friends… so
very real! Real enough to touch the hearts of children, and
bring them convictions without the minister even saying
one word about meat or movies. A Muslim lady also came
for prayer that morning. She wanted to relinquish her faith
in Islam, and join the blood stained banner of Prince Emmanuel. She wanted to be numbered with the Remnant
People of Bible Prophecy, and be prepared to stand true to
God during the investigative judgment. There were many
more testimonies like this; I do not have space to tell them
all. Just know that we serve a real and living God!
Friday night the place was filled to overflowing. Over a
thousand souls gathered in the baking heat under a Pavilion, to hear what it means to go into the Most Holy Place of
the heavenly Sanctuary. They wanted their eyes opened.
From beginning to end, the Holy Spirit was present. The
Evangelist and the translator were like a heavenly duet.
The opening quote for this night was read from the book,
The Desire of Ages. “In the parables which Christ had spoken, it was His purpose both to warn the rulers and to instruct the people who were willing to be taught. But there
was need to speak yet more plainly. Through their reverence for tradition and their blind faith in a corrupt priesthood, the people were enslaved. These chains Christ must
break. The character of the priests, rulers, and Pharisees
must be more fully exposed.” {DA 611.2}
After two and a half hours of preaching, my husband said
it was time to close; but the people started chanting, “keep
going, keep going”. He insisted that we should close and
pick up there on the morrow, then a new chant started….
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Of the GC (and this they had not yet given). At this point
we were in the Atlanta, GA airport, and although we
were inclined to forget the whole trip altogether, and
return to our peaceful home in Alabama (where much
useful work awaited our attention) … nevertheless not
our will - the Lord’s will be done. As a family we stopped
and prayed for guidance, and we felt impressed by God
to board the next flight to New York. When we arrived
in New York, I received a text message from Tanzania
saying, “All is well. Please continue on with the journey”.
As we journeyed for some twenty-four hours across the
ocean, I sensed God moving upon our hearts to come up
higher in our consecration to Him and to His work. I
pleaded with God to help me to make a full surrender so
that we would not hinder what He wanted to do in Tanzania.
We arrived in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania early Thursday
morning; and the heat was out of this world! In order to
enter the country there are a number of forms to be
filled out. Normally these things are given to us before,
to fill out on the airplane and to expedite the lines at the
immigration point. This was not the case here, and while
I was standing there in frustration with these forms, two
young men walked up to my husband and greeted him
warmly saying, “Pastor, welcome to Tanzania! We are so
happy you made it!” They greeted Amiah and me kindly,
and helped us with our paper work. Then, they ushered
us to a kind young lady that processed our papers, and
gave us our visas to enter Tanzania. The process took a
little while, but we were in the country - praise the Lord!
Again, we had arrived in Dar Es Salaam, the most
populated city in the country, and it was hot and humid
at four o’ clock in the morning. When we walked out of
the immigration area there was a large group of young
men waiting, and with joy unspeakable they welcomed
our family to Tanzania. We were escorted by the group
of young men to our lodging, which was a serious distance from the airport. All the way from the airport to
our apartment, the excited fellows chattered away in
Swahili. Although I don’t understand the language I
really enjoy listening to it. It sounds musical to me.
That Thursday, our family slept for the entire day; and
in the evening, all the young men (with many more)
came over to meet with my husband. Their joy was out
of this world! The following evening, they returned with
more friends to welcome the Sabbath. As we sat there
testifying of the goodness of God in bringing us to Tanza2
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nia -to prepare a people to stand- many of the young men
expressed that their faith in God had been strengthened
by seeing us there, because of all the obstacles that they
went through to get Messengers of Light Ministry to Tanzania. As we sat there listening, a cold feeling crept over
me and the thought “the calm before the storm” flashed
into my mind. We are at peace (Salaam) now, but the
winds will begin to blow tomorrow when the meetings begin. Many who rejoice with us now will have to make a decision to go all the way with Jesus into the Most Holy Place,
or walk no more with Him. They love us now, but how will
they feel about us when they learn of the tenth day of the
seventh month?

The scene turned into chaos, everyone wanted to say
thank you and it became almost dangerous. The team
of young men that invited us (“Steward Trust”) came
to our rescue by pushing us inside the van and locking
the doors. When the door of the van was closed, all
that were with us broke down and cried like babies. I
wept too. I cried, because God allowed His servant to
speak, even if it was for only a few minutes. I cried also
because the people were made sad, because of the
scribes and the Pharisees…
Before the Sabbath closed that evening, a message
came to us from the people of the church. They said,
“Please tell Pastor Davis that we thank him and we
love him. Although he did not get to finish the series,
God finished it by allowing us to see first hand all that
he taught us. We see how the blind leaders are trying
to control us, to lead us into a ditch, but we have our
Bibles and the Sprit of Prophecy”. If that was not
enough, a group of about a hundred young people
gathered that night to thank us personally for coming
to Dar Es Salaam. They said, “When we get to heaven,
we are going to look for your family, and this is what
we are going to say to you on the sea of glass: ‘I was a
heathen in heathen lands. You left your friends and
comfortable home, and came to teach me how to find
Jesus. I believe in Him as the only true God. I demolished my idols, and worshiped God, and now I see Him
face to face. I am saved, eternally saved, ever to behold Him whom I love. I then saw Him only with the
eye of faith, but now I see Him as He is. I can now express my gratitude for His redeeming mercy to Him
who loved me, and washed me from my sins in His
own blood.’” I tell you, heaven is cheap enough!

My thoughts were interrupted by the voice of my husband addressing the assembled group in the living room.
“Tomorrow,” he said, “the meetings will begin, and the
winds will start blowing; gently at first, but they will pick
up each day. Many of you sitting here will have to make a
decision this week if you are on the Lord’s side.” I couldn’t
believe it!!! God was saying the very same thing to both of
us! When vespers closed, an older man got up to his feet
from the floor and marched towards my husband. He
really wasn’t old, but rather older than all the young people who ranged from their teens to their early twenties.
This man shook my husband’s hand and said solemnly,
“they have no idea what is about to take place, no idea! I
have been watching your messages on YouTube, for a
number of years, and Tanzania has never heard anything
like this. There is going to be a serious shaking Brother.”
With that he turned and left the apartment. Though you
know these things, it is a very solemn thought. Many will
have to choose which way they are going after hearing the
straight testimony. The testimony of Jesus says, “I asked
the meaning of the shaking I had seen and was shown that
it would be caused by the straight testimony called forth
by the counsel of the True Witness to the Laodiceans. This
will have its effect upon the heart of the receiver, and
will lead him to exalt the standard and pour forth the
straight truth. Some will not bear this straight testimony.
They will rise up against it, and this is what will cause a
shaking among God’s people.” {EW 270.2} We must
choose between Jesus and satan.

The signs that show His coming near are fast fulfilling
year by year,
And soon we’ll hail the glorious dawn Of heav’n’s
eternal morn.
Look not on earth for strife to cease, Look not below
for joy and peace,
Until the Saviour comes again To banish death and
sin.

The first meeting on Sabbath morning was presented in
English. From the moment my husband got up to speak,
the projector went berserk and could not be used. We
had our Bibles though, and the Lord blessed with a powerful message entitled “The Handwriting is on the Wall”.

Then in the glorious earth made new We’ll dwell the
countless ages through;
This mortal shall immortal be, And time, eternity.
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Amiah ’ s Nature Lesson
One day as I was riding my bike (and for safety, I
still have my training wheels on), I thought, What
am I going to do when I take my training wheels
off? While I was thinking on this, God gave me a
spiritual lesson: Jesus represents the training
wheels, the bike represents our life, and falling off
of the bike would be like sinning (while riding perfectly is being sinless through Jesus). When Jesus
is our High Priest, it is like having the training
wheels on to help us ride perfectly. However, when
Jesus stops being our High Priest, then it is like
taking the training wheels off. If we have been
careful not to fall (sin) when Jesus was our high
priest (with God’s help), then everything will be
okay when Jesus stops being our High Priest.
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April 2-9

Revival and Reformation

Cornerstone SDA Church

Rockingham, NC

Contact: Bro. Samuel Garcia (s_garcia@mac.com)
910.461.0044
*******************************************************************

April 22-24

Revival and Reformation weekend

Bethlehem SDA Church
1175 W. Macada Rd
Bethlehem, PA
Contact: Sis. Rita Jones 908.623.6099
*******************************************************************
May 4-8
Indonesia Youth for Christ Conference
Indonesia
Contact: alexandernorman131@gmail.com or kevinhorigin@gmail.com
*******************************************************************
June 4-11
Revival and Reformation
Nairobi, Kenya
Contact: ted.ochola@hotmail.com
*******************************************************************
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Dar Es Salaam—Residence of Peace
“The coming King is at the door, who
once the cross for sinners bore,
But now the righteous ones alone, He
comes to gather home.”
What sweet words the Spirit of God inspired Bro. Franklin E. Belden to pen, over a
hundred years ago. These lines are more
true now than it was then. Seeing and experiencing all that is taking place in our
world and church, it is not long friends before Jesus comes to take us home.

“Through their reverence
for tradition and their
blind faith in a corrupt
priesthood, the people
were enslaved. These
chains Christ must break.
A few years back, our family had the
The character of the
priests, rulers, and Phari- privilege of conducting meetings in Mansees must be more fully chester, England. Many of you have seen
the series entitled “Our Greatest Need”. It
exposed.”
was held there, and has since traveled to
more homes and hearts than we are able to
keep track of. To God be the glory! While
conducting the meetings (over in that part
Inside this issue:
of the vineyard) we met a super sweet lady
who took an immediate liking to our family,
especially Amiah. I remember that trip
well, because on our way to England I had
planned to get Amiah a new winter coat,
but did not have enough time. I asked the
Lord to protect her from the elements until
we returned home, where I would have
enough time to search for something that
would be more suitable. One night, midway through the series, this dear sister preMessengers of Light
sented us with a package for Amiah. When
we got back to our room and I opened the
P.O. Box 1002
package, I could only smile and praise God
Moulton, AL 35650
from whom all blessings flow. Inside was a
Office # 256.683.0959
beautiful navy blue winter coat; the size
was perfect, and it was far better than anyWeb: Molministry.com
thing I had intended to buy.

God knows our needs, and He is awesome
in how He provides for these things. As we
got better acquainted with this sister, we
learned that her roots went back to Tanzania. She was greatly burdened for her sisters and her fellow Tanzanians, to learn of
the beauty of Adventism through Present
Truth. Our sister expressed her desire for
Messengers of Light Ministry to go and
warn Tanzania that the coming of Jesus was
at the door. I knew, even then, that if we
went it would be a miracle from Jesus Himself…
In November of 2014, a group of young
people from Tanzania contacted our ministry and requested that we add them to the
schedule for 2015. The ministry’s calendar
was already booked for the year, so they
were given a slot in 2016. As the time progressed closer for the meetings, that old
serpent, called the devil, began his campaign to stop these meetings that were
scheduled to start on the first Sabbath this
March. A week before we left, we learned
that we needed a service letter from the
General Conference, in order to conduct
meetings in Tanzania. This is a policy that is
now been strictly enforced by the church, in
an effort to prevent self-supporting ministries from traveling out of the country.
Without getting into all of the details of this
proposed road block, the young people in
Tanzania took the matter in their hands and
had their Union Conference override the
request for a service letter from the GC.
While en route, during the first-leg of
our travels, we were told that we should
not leave the country without permission

